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For more information contact Marcy Hallerman at 516-379-9386 or mhallerman@friedbergjcc.org

Friedberg JCC Merrick/Bellmore Branch at Merrick Jewish Centre
225 Fox Blvd • Merrick, NY 11566 • www.friedbergjcc.org/camp
Week 5: Mestival

Monday: Splatter Paint
Tuesday: Tie Dye Day
Wednesday: Foam Party
Thursday: Obleck/Slime Day
Friday: Glow in the dark Shabababa

Week 6: Wide World of Sports

Monday: Basketball
Tuesday: Obstacle Course
Wednesday: Soccer
Thursday: Relay Races
Friday: Maccabia/Olympics Shabababa

Week 7: Treat Week

Monday: Decorate a Cookie Day
Tuesday: Ice Cream Day
Wednesday: Watermelon Treats
Thursday: Cupcake Day
Friday: Challah Day Shabababa

Week 8: Summer of Fun

Monday: Mitzvah Day
Tuesday: Flower Power
Wednesday: Camp Fun
Thursday: Summer Celebration
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